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Civil Jury Verdicts 

    Timely coverage of civil jury

verdicts in Virginia including court,

division, presiding judge, parties,

case number, attorneys and results.

Medical Negligence - The

plaintiff linked an hypoxic event at

birth to a permanent brain injury –

the injury was not immediately

noticed, the boy’s parents noticing

his development was slow but not

realizing the extent of the injury

until he started school – the lawsuit

was filed when the boy was eight

years old, a Norfolk jury finding

error by his delivering Ob-Gyn and

assessing damages of $5.5 million –

as post-trial motions to reduce the

verdict were pending, the case was

confidentially settled

Melton v. Geary, 12-7213

Plaintiff: Stephanie E. Grana and 

Elliott M. Buckner, Cantor

Stonebrunner Ford Grana & Buckner,

Richmond

Defense: Sean P. Byrne and Daniel 

M. Kinchloe, Hancock Daniel Johnson

& Nagle, Glen Allen

Verdict: $5,550,000 for plaintiff

Court: Norfolk Circuit Court

Judge: Everett A. Martin, Jr.

Date: 9-26-14

    Cassye Melton was in labor on

New Year’s Eve in 2003 at

Chesapeake Regional Medical

Center.  Her delivering Ob-Gyn was

Dr. Candice Geary of the Virginia

Center for Women.  There was proof

that Melton’s baby was in distress

through a long overnight labor.  The

child (Will) was delivered by Geary

by c-section at 9:30 in the morning.  

    Will’s condition was critical at

birth and he remained in the hospital

for a month.  The boy survived and

ultimately began to thrive.  As Will

grew over the next several years, his

parents noticed he was developing

slowly.  However he was otherwise a

happy and engaged child.

    It was not until Will entered school

that his parents learned something

more serious was wrong.  He was

diagnosed with cerebral palsy and an

intellectual disability.  Will, who is

now ten years old, reads at a first

grade level.  Sharon Reavis, Life Care

Plan, Glen Allen, valued Will’s care

for a lifetime.  He will not live

independently as an adult.

    In this lawsuit (it was filed when

Will was 8 years old), error was

alleged on the part of Geary in

managing the labor.  It was alleged

that her response was slow in

responding to the signs of fetal

distress – because of that delay, Will

experienced an hypoxic event and

suffered a permanent brain injury. 

The plaintiff’s experts (besides Reavis)

were Dr. Lawrence Borow, Ob-Gyn,

Bala Cynwnd, PA and Pamela

Waaland, Neuropsychology,

Richmond.

    Will had also pursued a claim

against Chesapeake Regional Medical

Center.  That claim settled short of

trial for $435,000.  As the case went to

the jury, Will’s attorney (Grana),

asked the jury for an award of

$4,000,000  The largest part of that

sum represented $3,000,000 for Will’s

life care plan.

    Geary defended the case on two

fronts, (1) she had properly managed

the delivery, and (2) she diminished

Will’s claimed injury.  Defense

experts included Dr. Wade
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Norfolk Circuit Court
Medical Negligence - $5,550,000 p. 1

The plaintiff linked a hypoxic event at birth to a permanent brain

injury – the injury was not immediately noticed, the boy’s parents

noticing his development was slow but not realizing the extent of the

injury until he started school, the lawsuit not being filed until the

boy was eight years old

Auto Negligence - $50,000 p. 8

The plaintiff complained of soft-tissue symptoms after a rear-

end wreck

Fairfax Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $311,000 p. 3

The plaintiff was rear-ended at high speed in heavy I-95 traffic and

suffered a large cut to his head, broken ribs and a rotator cuff 

Arlington Circuit Court
Medical Negligence - Defense verdict p. 3

An attorney plaintiff (a brittle diabetic) alleged a radiologist’s choice

of an IVP diagnostic exam (including the use of contrast dye) to test

kidney function in fact led to chronic kidney damage 

Premises Liability - Defense verdict p. 10

The plaintiff tripped on a wet floor walking through Reagan National

Airport and sustained a meniscal tear

Federal Court - Alexandria
Disability Discrimination - Defense verdict p. 5

A clerk for a government contractor for fired for excessive

absenteeism – she alleged in this lawsuit the firing represented

disability discrimination related to stomach ulcers

Civil Rights - Defense verdict p. 7

As the police investigated an electronics thief, they entered the

bedroom of a little girl and interrogated her about the alleged crime

Virginia Beach Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $92,000 p. 6

An insurance agent was involved in a red light crash case that left

him with a lumbar compression fracture

Premises Liability - $2,000,000 p. 10

The plaintiff slipped on an icy sidewalk at a car dealership and

sustained both an ankle fracture and a multi-level disc injury

Prince William Circuit Court
Dental Negligence - $150,000 p. 6

A dentist’s technique and use of veneers was alleged to have caused the

death of five of the plaintiff’s teeth which resulted in root canals

Suffolk Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $175,000 p. 7

A nearly head-on crash left the plaintiff with an SI joint injury

Chesapeake Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $5,883 p. 7

The plaintiff complained of radiating pain after a minor rear-end crash

– the verdict was just a third of the incurred medical bills, a defense

IME (Markham) concluding only a temporary strain injury had been

sustained

Auto Negligence - $20,000 p. 9

A soft-tissue verdict was equal to the incurred medical bills

Richmond City Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $350,000 p. 8

A right of way collision left the plaintiff with a significant heel fracture

Newport News Circuit Court
Medical Negligence - $5,000,000 p. 8

During a surgery to remove a uterine polyp, the defendant Ob-Gyn

punctured the plaintiff’s uterine wall and injured her bowel

Henrico Circuit Court
Auto Negligence - $12,152 p. 9

The plaintiff treated for whiplash after a chain-reaction rear-ender –

the verdict was equal exactly to the ER bill plus oddly, 52 cents more
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